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Abstract
Bluetooth is a promising short-range wireless commu-
nication technology with the characteristics of interference
resilience and power efficiency which are required by wire-
less sensor networks. As an enhanced sensor node platform,
the Intel Mote uses Bluetoth as its radio scheme and MAC
protocol. However, most of the existing scatternet forma-
tion protocols intend to connect all the nodes within the net-
works regardless of traffic pattern. For wireless sensor net-
work applications with traffic of low duty cycle, on-demand
scatternet formation and routing achieve significant power
saving by avoiding to maintain the entire network connec-
tivity. We propose in this paper an on-demand scatternet
and route formation protocol for Bluetooth-based wireless
sensor networks. It is able to cope with multiple sources
initiating traffic simultaneously in densely deployed wire-
less sensor networks. We also introduce a modified Inquiry
scheme using extended ID packet for power efficient prop-
agation of route request messages. Furthermore, we pro-
pose a mechanism employing POLL packets in Page pro-
cesses to transfer scatternet formation and route reply in-
formation without extra overhead. Simulation results show
that our on-demand scatternet formation and routing pro-
tocol can provide multihop channels with reasonable delay
for Bluetooth-base wireless sensor networks.
1. Introduction
The collaboration of advanced micro–sensing technol-
ogy and numerous novel applications have driven lots of
research work on wireless sensor networks (WSNs) [1].
Bluetooth [2] is a short-range wireless technology based on
time-division multiple access (TDMA) and frequency hop-
ping spread spectrum (FHSS). The property of interference
 This work is supported in part by NSF under contract numbers ECS-
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resilience makes Bluetooth an applicable radio and MAC
layer candidate for WSNs.
In [3, 4], various advantages and limitations are dis-
cussed concerning Bluetooth-based sensor networks. The
main advantage of employing Bluetooth is all sensor nodes
within radio range can use separate channels to avoid inter-
ference instead of competing for a shared channel. In ad-
dition, Bluetooth’s low power modes allow the radio to en-
ter power saving states when there is no active communi-
cation. Given these desirable properties for wireless sensor
network applications, BTnodes [5] from ETH Zurich use
Bluetooth to prototype WSN applications; and Intel has de-
veloped Intel Mote [6] based on Bluetooth as an enhanced
WSN node platform.
The applications for WSNs encompass various realms
with diverse requirements. The protocols for WSNs are
more application-driven rather than universal. An important
class of WSN applications have a multi-level network ar-
chitecture with a large number of sensor nodes dispersed
within an area and communicating to the external network
through a sink node. The communication between the sen-
sor nodes and the sink node is also multihop. Typical WSN
applications with such structure include habitat monitor-
ing [7, 8], civil infrastructure health monitoring [9], data
collection [10], etc. In these applications, data transfers ap-
pear infrequently with few unpredictable bursts, which are
exactly the niche for Bluetooth-base sensor networks [3, 4].
Bluetooth connections for such applications are established
on-demand depending on the traffic requirements and torn
down when no traffic is going on in order to save power.
One of the open issues for the Bluetooth-based sensor
networks to work effectively is to support efficient scat-
ternet formation and routing for a multihop network. This
problem becomes even more complicated when multiple
sources start route discovery concurrently. In this paper, we
propose an on-demand scatternet and route formation pro-
tocol including a modified Inquiry scheme with extended
ID (EID) packets for route discovery, using modified POLL
packet in Page for scatternet formation and route reply in-
formation propagation, and constructing cross routes for
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multiple sources initiating traffic at the same time. With our
protocol, efficient multihop communication can be achieved
by sensor nodes equipped with Bluetooth. The cross route
formation for sources with concurrent traffic is essential for
densely deployed sensor networks. The data aggregation
within the network also benefits from the concurrent pro-
cess when data from multiple sources are correlated.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Sec-
tion 2 gives the related work of Bluetooth scatternet for-
mation schemes. In section 3, we describe the detailed on-
demand scatternet and route formation protocol. In section
4, we present the results and analysis of the simulation ex-
periments for performance evaluation. Finally, the conclu-
sions and future work are discussed in section 5.
2. Related Work
In the literature of Bluetooth scatternet formation, the
major solutions can be categorized as proactive and on-
demand mechanisms.
Bluetooth is initially designed as a cable interconnect re-
placement technology. Thus, connectivity is the concern for
most of the existing work on multihop construction (scatter-
net formation). The performance comparison of the proac-
tive scatternet formation protocols is presented in [11].
For wireless sensor networks with traffic of low duty cy-
cle, maintaining the connection of the entire network is a
significant power drain. Hence, on-demand scatternet for-
mation is more feasible. To the best of our knowledge, the
only existing work addressing Bluetooth on-demand scat-
ternet formation are presented in [12, 13, 15].
In [12], an extended ID (EID) connectionless broad-
cast mechanism is introduced. The route discovery delay is
greatly reduced compared with traditional Bluetooth broad-
cast in L2CAP layer. However, ID packet in Bluetooth is
designed to be small initially in order to save power since
the number of ID packets transmitted in Bluetooth Inquiry
phase is very large (two ID packets per 625    time slot).
Substituting all ID packets with much longer EID pack-
ets to transfer source information in scatternet formation
is unnecessary and power consuming because most of the
ID packets are just for neighbor probing and synchroniza-
tion. In addition, the simulations of route discovery in [12]
only consider the scenario of single source. When multi-
ple sources in the network initiate the scatternet formation
and route discovery simultaneously involving common in-
termediate nodes, they will interfere with each other and
degrade the performance significantly. In this case, the con-
current instead of consecutive cross routes formation needs
to be addressed.
Another on-demand Bluetooth scatternet formation algo-
rithm (ODBT) is presented in [13]. ODBT constructs a scat-
ternet with a tree topology. It is an extension to Bluetree [14]
with the ability to cope with Bluetooth devices dynamically
joining and leaving the scatternet. However, it still tries to
connect all the nodes within the network and can not oper-
ate in the presence of multiple sources simultaneously start-
ing the formation of a scatternet involving the same Blue-
tooth devices.
In [15], a two-phase scatternet formation (TPSF) proto-
col is introduced to support dynamic topology changes. A
control scatternet is constructed in the first phase to sup-
port topology changes and route determination while an
on-demand scatternet is created in the second phase when-
ever data communication is needed. Maintaining the con-
trol scatternet constructed in the first phase is power con-
suming and makes TPSF similar to proactive approaches.
The on-demand scatternet formation protocol we pro-
posed in this paper shares some common points with [12].
The Baseband layer broadcast, instead of the L2CAP layer
broadcast, is used for the flooding of scatternet and route
formation requests in order to achieve greatly reduced de-
lay. However, we propose a modified Inquiry in the route
discovery phase using EID packets for power saving. More-
over, we employ modified POLL packets in Page during
route reply phase. Most importantly, other than the on-
demand scatternet formation work mentioned above, we
provide the mechanism to deal with multiple sources ini-
tiating the formation of a scatternet simultaneously, which
is essential for dense sensor networks and makes in-network
data processing simple. The detailed description of the pro-
tocol is presented in section 3.
3. On-Demand Scatternet and Route Forma-
tion Protocol
As we mentioned in section 1, no protocol in WSNs is
universal, but application oriented. We consider a typical
WSN architecture as shown in Figure 1 of [7], which is
popular in habitat and environment monitoring, data col-
lection, etc. Two classes of Bluetooth nodes exist in the net-
work, high power sink node and low power motes such as
Intel motes [6]. Sensor motes communicate with the sink
in order to send data to the external network such as In-
ternet. Since the sink may not be in the radio range of all
the motes, a Bluetooth scatternet must be formed. Since the
traffic from the motes is not continuous, on-demand forma-
tion makes the scatternet traffic dependent and power effi-
cient with reasonable formation delay.
3.1. Overview
Bluetooth specification defines a network with MAS-
TER/SLAVE structure. To interconnect Bluetooth devices
into a scatternet, some devices need to act as bridges and
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participate two adjacent piconets alternately. In our scatter-
net formation, SLAVE/SLAVE bridges are chosen to reduce
the number of piconets within a scatternet. Hence, a struc-
ture of strict alternating of MASTER/SLAVE is maintained
along a route from the source to the sink.
Instead of running a routing protocol after scatternet for-
mation completion, we combine these two processes. The
overview of our protocol is depicted in Figure 1. The route
requests propagate through Inquiry broadcast and are re-
layed from sources to the sink while the scatternet forma-
tion and route replies are delivered in the opposite direc-
tion by Page messages. Since the common destination is
the sink, all route requests arriving at the same intermedi-
ate node (e.g. node 3 in Figure 1) are merged, which avoids
redundant request transmissions as well as makes nodes on
cross routes join the same piconets as often as possible (e.g.
node 2 and 6 join the same piconet). In addition, the sup-
port for concurrent cross routes formation also makes data
aggregation easier, which is important for WSNs. The in-
termediate nodes buffer all their last hop nodes’ device ad-
dress and clock values in order to Page them when route
replies come back. After a Bluetooth device discover a route
to the sink, the next hop information is cached for a period
of time. Before the cached route to the sink expires, if new
route requests arrive, the next hop node will be paged first.
The neighbor information cached at node 3 in Figure 1 is
also shown. The detailed processes of scatternet and route


































Figure 1. Scatternet and route formation
3.2. Route Request
3.2.1. Extended ID Packet and Modified Inquiry In
Bluetooth Inquiry, the MASTER is able to get the de-
vice addresses and clock values of the SLAVEs while
SLAVEs have no information about the MASTER. In or-
der to propagate source information in the downstream
direction from the source to the sink during scatternet for-
mation and route discovery phase, we propose an ex-
tended ID packet (EID) structure. EID packets in our
scheme are used in the modified Inquiry rather than replac-
ing the original ID packets as in [12, 15]. Each field and
their corresponding length in EID packet are shown in Fig-
ure 2. The SrcAddr is the Bluetooth device address of
the node initiating the scatterent and route formation.
The fields of LastHop and LastClk denote Bluetooth de-
vice address and native clock of the immediate upstream
node respectively. They are useful for route reply trans-
mission. Seqn is used to distinguish old and new requests
from the same source while HopCount limits the num-






Figure 2. EID packet format
The Inquiry process is modified to accommodate the in-
troduction of EID packet. The modified Inquiry process is
illustrated in Figure 3. We define a new node state type
(ScatType) for scatternet and route formation to indicate
which phase a node is in during scatternet formation pro-
cess. Initially, all the other nodes are in the ScatType IDLE
state, excepting the SOURCE and DEST nodes. An EID
packet is sent by the upstream node after receiving the FHS
packet. In this case, the downstream node can get the source
and last hop information in Inquiry process while small size
ID packets are still used for the large number of neigh-
bor and synchronization probes. Upon receiving the EID











Figure 3. Modified Inquiry process
3.2.2. Route Request Forwarding The pseudocode of
route request flooding in the forward direction of scatter-
net and route formation from the source to the sink is given
in Figure 4. When a source has traffic to send to the sink,
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it starts a scatternet and route formation by transmitting In-
quiry ID packets to search bridge nodes in order to reach the
sink. The modified Inquiry process shown in Figure 3 is in
effect. A scatternet formation timer ScatFormTO is started.
This timer is stopped as soon as the scatternet formation and
route reply arrives at the source. Otherwise, a new scatter-
net formation request with increased Seqn in the EID packet
will be sent upon ScatFormTO expiration. The intermediate
nodes receiving EID packets save the information about the
source and last hop in a structure, PrecursorList. The infor-
mation in this structure is used to relay route reply to the
upstream nodes as well as avoid flooding loops.
After the intermediate nodes get the first EID packet,
they go into ScatType BRIDGE and initiate their own In-
quiry process to probe the next hop nodes towards the sink.
At Inquiry timeout, the nodes switch between PAGE SCAN
and INQUIRY SCAN states. The state switch enables the
nodes to wait for the scatternet and route formation replies,
which are Page messages, from the downstream nodes. At
the same time, the nodes which are in route discovery can
also accept new route requests from other sources. This
enables multiple sources to start route requests simultane-
ously. The period that a node stays in INQUIRY SCAN or
PAGE SCAN before state switch affects the performance in
term of scatternet formation delay, which will be discussed
in section 4.
When a node is in ScatType BRIDGE and switches to
INQUIRY SCAN state, the arriving EID packets from new
source requests will be saved in the PrecursorList. How-
ever, no Inquiry messages are generated for these requests
since the node is already in route discovery process wait-
ing for the reply. If an EID packet arrives at a node from
a source already in the node’s PrecursorList but traverse
through a different route, the HopCount field in the EID
packet is compared to the entry buffered in the Precur-
sorList. The last hop information for the source is updated
to the route with shorter path. For EID packet with the same
source address, but larger Seqn, a new Inquiry message is
generated since the old request gets no response because of
packet loss or Inquiry/Page failure. The route request flood-
ing loop is also avoided by comparing the address of the
source node in the received EID packets and the receiving
node’s own address.
As the scatternet and route formation request arrives at
the sink, the route reply will propagate in the reverse direc-
tion of the route request and the scatternet will be formed
hop by hop. There is a delay between the first route request
(EID packet) arrival at the sink and the initiation of route re-
ply and scatternet formation. This short delay enables mul-
tiple requests arrive at the sink and share the same scatter-
net formation of the sink’s immediate hop. In addition, dur-
ing this delay period, requests from the same source but via
different paths can arrive at the sink. In this case, the route
with smaller HopCount will be chosen, which decreases the
number of piconets on a route.
Route Request Propagate()
Initialize();
Source: State = INQUIRY, ScatType = SOURCE;
Dest: State = INQUIRY SCAN, ScatType = DEST;




case IDLE: //fi rst recv EID packet
Save EID info in PrecursorList;
ScatType = BRIDGE;
Inquiry(); //forward route request
INQUIRY SCAN/PAGE SCAN switch on Inquiry timeout;
case BRIDGE: //already in route discovery
if(new source request)
Save EID info in PrecursorList;
else if(existing source with smaller HopCount)
Update PrecursorList;
else if(existing source with larger Seqn)
Update PrecursorList;
Inquiry();
case DEST: //arrive at dest
if(new source request)
Save EID info in PrecursorList;





Figure 4. Pseudocode of route request for-
warding
3.3. Scatternet Formation and Route Reply
Upon receiving the route request EID packet and after a
short delay, the sink responses with a route reply propagat-
ing in Page message and initiates the scatternet formation.
3.3.1. Modified Page In our on-demand scatternet forma-
tion scheme, a strict MASTER/SLAVE role alternate is main-
tained along any route from a source to the sink. To trans-
fer the scatternet role assignment information along a route
without extra route reply messages, we propose a new Page
procedure with modified POLL packets. In a scatternet with
alternate MASTER/SLAVE role (ScatRole), the active mem-
ber address (AMAddr) in the POLL packet header assigned
by the nodes with ScatRole set to SLAVE has no meaning
since the Page from these nodes is only for scatternet for-
mation and route reply information propagation. However,
for the nodes with ScatRole of MASTER, the active mem-
ber address identifies each active SLAVE within the specific
piconet. In addition, broadcast packets with active member
address of zero are not used in the scatternet connection es-
tablishing phase. So when a node with ScatRole of SLAVE
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tries to page its last hop nodes to relay the scatternet for-
mation information, the AMAddr in the POLL packet is set
to zero while the AMAddr in the POLL packet sent from
nodes with ScatRole of MASTER is between 1 and 7. In
this case, the upstream nodes in the scatternet route can de-
cide their ScatRoles based on whether the AMAddr is zero
or not. With the modified Page scheme, ScatRole informa-
tion is transfered without overhead and there is no effect on
the proper operation of the scatternet formation.
3.3.2. Route Reply Propagation and Scatternet Forma-
tion The scatternet formation is initiated by the sink. The
sink sets its ScatRole to MASTER and forms its piconet by
paging all the last hop nodes in its PrecursorList to estab-
lish connection channels. The pseudocode of the scatternet
formation and route reply propagation is given in Figure 5.
The intermediate nodes being paged get their next hop ad-
dress and clock value through the FHS packet in the Page
process. The ScatRoles of the nodes on the scatternet route
are determined based on the AMAddr field in the received
POLL packets as stated in section 3.3.1.
After participating the downstream node’s piconet and
getting information about the next hop’s address and clock,
the intermediate nodes switch themselves to Page state and
propagate the scatternet and route information to their up-
stream nodes. For nodes with ScatRole of SLAVE, they only
page their upstream nodes to transfer scatternet formation
and route reply information and then switch to PAGE SCAN
state to wait for participating the piconets of their upstream
nodes. On the other hand, the nodes with ScatRole of MAS-
TER page both their last hop nodes and next hop node to
form their own piconets.
To avoid multiple nodes with ScatRole of MASTER pag-
ing the same next hop node simultaneously, a random back-
off is used. The scatternet formation for these MASTERs
starts on backoff timeout.
4. Performance Evaluation
In this section, we provide a quantitative evaluation of
our on-demand scatternet formation and routing protocol by
means of analysis and simulation.
4.1. EID Power Saving
ID packet in Bluetooth is designed to be small with the
size of 68 bits in order to be power efficient because they
are transmitted frequently during Inquiry and Page. Extend-
ing the packet length in EID packet increases power con-
sumption for transmission and reception of single packet.
Therefore, reducing the number of EID packets and trans-
mitting them only when they are necessary is essential for
power saving. Comparing to [12] and [15], which also intro-
duce types of EID packets and substituting ID packets com-
Route Reply Propagate()
Dest: ScatRole = MASTER, Page(all nodes in PrecursorList);
BRIDGE and SOURCE:
RecvFHSPacket();
Get NextHop, NextClk from FHS packet;
RecvPOLLPacket();
if(AMAddr = 0) //next hop is slave
ScatRole = MASTER;
else //next hop is master
ScatRole = SLAVE;
SendNULLPacket();
if(fi rst POLL packet for scatternet formation)
Random backoff to schedule StartScatForm();
RecvNULLPacket();
if(more last hop/next hop nodes need page)
Page(last hop/next hop nodes);
else if(ScatRole = SLAVE)
State = PAGE SCAN;
Timeout for random backoff: StartScatForm();
StartScatForm();
if(ScatRole = MASTER)
Page(all nodes in PrecursorList and NextHop);
else if(ScatRole = SLAVE)
Page(all nodes in PrecursorList with AMAddr = 0);
end;
(AMAddr: Active Member Address)
Figure 5. Pseudocode of scatternet formation
and route reply
pletely with EID packets during Inquiry, we keep ID pack-
ets for neighbor probing in Inquiry and only transmit EID
packets when the source and last hop information is neces-
sary for the scatternet formation by a modified Inquiry.
The power saving of our proposed Inquiry scheme is re-
lated to the number of ID packets transmitted during Inquiry
and the number of nodes participating the scatternet forma-
tion in the network.
The length of the period for a node to stay in Inquiry state
depends on the parameter of INQUIRY TIMEOUT. Accord-
ing to the Bluetooth specification [2], the MASTER needs
to stay at the Inquiry state for 10.24s to collect enough re-
sponses from its neighbors. However, the time to get enough
neighbors varies significantly depending on the alignments
of device clocks. Simulations reveal that 5s is sufficient
most of the time.
The current consumption 1 comparison of the modified
Inquiry with EID packet to the Inquiry with EID substitut-
ing ID packets for one node is shown in Figure 6. The cur-
rent consumption goes up linearly as the time for Inquiry
increases due to more EID packets transmission. However,
the current consumption of our scheme achieves great sav-
ing for EID packets are transmitted instead of ID pack-
ets only when they are necessary to transfer source and
last hop information. With INQUIRY TIMEOUT equal to
1 The current drain for a typical Bluetooth device to transmit an ID
packet is 26.5mA while it is 39.8mA for an EID packet.
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10.24s, 33.41% current saving is achieved by our modified
Inquiry scheme. In wireless sensor networks with a large
number of sensor nodes, this saving is significant.


























Inquiry with EID packet
Modified inquiry with EID packet
Figure 6. Current consumption of Inquiry
4.2. Scatternet Formation Delay
Besides power efficiency in route request phase, our
intention of choosing an on-demand rather than a proac-
tive scatternet formation scheme is to conserve power on
connection maintenance of the entire network. The trade-
off of the on-demand scatternet formation scheme is de-
lay. To measure the scatternet formation delay quantita-
tively, we implement our scatternet formation protocol in
GTNetS [16, 17], a packet level simulator for large scale
network simulation. In our previous work we have de-
signed and implemented a detailed Bluetooth model for GT-
NetS [18]. The network topology we choose for our simula-
tions is shown in Figure 7. This grid topology has one sink
and multiple sources. Every node not residing on edges has
eight neighbors within its radio range. It is a subnet of a typ-
ical monitoring or data collection sensor network topology
with all possible source distributions relative to the sink.
The source number can be varied.
With sources starting scatternet and route formation si-
multaneously and sharing some intermediate nodes, the
value of the switch timeout (SwitchTO), which controls the
alternate of INQUIRY SCAN and PAGE SCAN states af-
ter routing request forwarding, has significant effect on the
scatternet formation delay. In Figure 8, we vary SwitchTO
from 0.16s to 5.12s to measure the maximum scatternet for-
mation delay of all the sources. Figure 8 shows that the
scatternet formation with our simultaneous processes for
cross routes achieves greatly reduced formation delay com-
pared to the serial formation process. In a serial formation














Figure 7. Multihop network topology
to wait for the completion of the scatternet and route for-
mation for other sources, which is a considerable delay.
In our scatternet formation protocol, after an intermediate
node forwards route request for a source and is waiting for
the reply, it switches between INQUIRY SCAN state to lis-
ten for new source requests and PAGE SCAN state in case
the scatternet formation and route reply comes back. The
SwitchTO value of 0.64s achieves the best performance for
the maximum scatternet formation delay. At that point, the
maximum delay for scatternet formation protocol with con-
current process is only 47.94% of the serial process. The
optimal SwitchTO value occurs at 0.64s. This is because
when the timeout value is too small, the node switches fre-
quently between the two states and stays a very short pe-
riod of time in each state. Bluetooth uses frequency hopping
spread spectrum and the switch interval is not enough for
the Inquiry or Page nodes to hop to the frequencies that the
scanning nodes are listening to. If the timeout value is too
large, when the scatternet formation Page message arrives
at a node switching to INQUIRY SCAN state, it may take
some time for it to switch back to PAGE SCAN, which in-
creases the formation delay. This optimal SwitchTO is also
coincident with the average page delay, which is half of the
PAGE SCAN window (1.28s).
While the maximum scatternet formation delay mea-
sures the longest time for one source to finish the sctter-
net formation, the total delay gives the sum of the forma-
tion delay of all the sources. Figure 9 shows that the to-
tal delay with concurrent process is less than the case with
serial process (75.99% with SwitchTO of 0.64s) when the
SwitchTO value is less than 2.56s, which is the value for
PAGE TO. With SwitchTO larger than PAGE TO, the state
switch detains the scatternet formation. The total formation
delay goes up as the SwitchTO increases, which is differ-
ent from the maximum formation delay shown in Figure
8. This is because when the SwitchTO value is 0.64s, some
sources with small number of hops to the sink sacrifice their
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own formation delays which increase the total formation de-
lay, but benefit the nodes with large number of hops to the
sink to complete the scatternet formation process promptly.




















Figure 8. Maximum scatternet formation de-
lay vs. switch timeout























Figure 9. Total scatternet formation delay vs.
switch timeout
Another parameter affecting the performance of the scat-
ternet formation which must be tuned carefully is the time-
out value for the scatternet formation (ScatFormTO). The
source nodes initiate new scatternet formation requests if
no scatternet formation responses arrive and ScatFormTOs
expire. If the ScatFormTO is set to be too small, new re-
quests are sent out before normal replies come back. Thus,
the scatternet formation is initiated repeatedly without any
success. On the other hand, setting ScatFormTO too large
may incur unnecessary delay to wait for the scatternet for-
mation timeout and recover from failures. We vary the Scat-
FormTO from 10s to 30s to look for the optimal selection.
The maximum scatternet formation delay and total delay of
all sources are presented in Figure 10 and 11 respectively.
Both figures show that the delays keep stable when the Scat-
FormTO is less than 20s and increase significantly with the
ScatFormTO larger than 20s. This is due to the time spent
on waiting in vain for a timeout. Although the delays for
the ScatFormTO less than 20s are small, we found that with
the ScatFormTO less than 17.5s, there are chances for some
sources with large number of hops away from the sink to
form the scatternet unsuccessfully due to very small value
of ScatFormTO. Therefore, 17.5s to 20s is an optimal range
for the ScatFormTO in this network.




















Figure 10. Maximum scatternet formation de-
lay vs. scatternet formation timeout























Figure 11. Total scatternet formation delay
vs. scatternet formation timeout
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5. Conclusions
We have introduced an on-demand scatternet formation
and routing protocol used for Bluetooth-based wireless sen-
sor network applications. We deal with the complicated
problem of supporting multiple sources that initiate the scat-
ternet and route formation involving common Bluetooth de-
vices at the same time. In addition, we introduce a mod-
ified Inquiry scheme with extended ID (EID) packet for
route request propagation. We show the power efficiency
of this scheme comparing with traditional Inquiry with EID
packet. Furthermore, we propose a mechanism using POLL
packet in Page to transfer scatternet formation information
without extra expense. Simulation results demonstrate that
our protocol achieves significant improvement in scatternet
formation delay when compared to serial scatternet forma-
tion for multiple sources with concurrent traffic. It meets the
requirements of Bluetooth-based wireless sensor networks
in terms of power efficiency because of on-demand rather
than proactive approach in scatternet formation. At the same
time, the protocol doesn’t incur large scatternet formation
delay.
Ongoing research is to investigate the performance under
dynamic adjustment of the scatternet formation parameters.
Another future effort is to study the effect of route cache in
scatternet formation and route requests. We are further ex-
tending this protocol with an effective scheduling scheme
after the completion of scatternet formation and testing the
protocol on real sensor motes.
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